MARIO SZNAJDER '

As Alleanza N azionale
ceased to be neo-fascist
political party?
Undoubtedly, the Alleanza Nazionale (AN) has traveled a long
way from its origins in the Movimento Sociale Italiano (MSI) to
its electoral triumph in March 1994, its incorporation into the
Berlusconi government, and the stability it demonstrated in the
European election s of June 1994. Its electoral victories and governmental participation brought a measure of political legitimization unknown to it in the past since the foundation of the MSI
in 1946. But electoral victories and governrnental participation
are not sufficient to answer a basic question: Has the AN abandoned neo-fascisrn and become a liberal dernocratic party?
If the conternporary practica! political experience of the AN is

too scanty to suggest the nature of its ties with fascism, we
will address the problern through a close exarnination of ideological changes as reflected in the political prograrns and declarations of AN leaders, and the circurnstances in which these
are generated. In this sense, we would agree with the rnain
expert in Italian neo-fascisrn, political scientist Piero Ignazi
who, in the last chapter of his book Postfascisti?, clairns that in
order to becorne an integra l part of the liberal democra tic political world neo-fascisrn rnus t abandon its ideological cornbination of organic nationalisrn and anti-Marxist socialisrn which
constitutes the core of fascis t ideology. (1) Only by taking this
I
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step, can the AN leadership claim that it has abandoned an
ideology in which the community - the nation, embodied in
its juridical form the state - is anterior and superio r to the individual and constitutes a sine qua non without which social
and indiv idual life are impossible. H ere, Ignazi requires the
AN rank and file to take a gigantic leap and accept that their
traditional enemies, the inheritors of the political tradition of
th e Enlightenment and the French Revolution, were right in
proclaiming the indiv idual the prime political subject. (2)
In order to clarify these issues we will focus on the p olitical theses presented at the end of January 1995 to the XVIIth nation al
congress of Movimento Sociale Italiano-Destra Nazionale (MSIDN - hereafter MSI) that took place at Fiuggi. Gianfranco Fini
and other leaders had planned that this would be the last congress of the MSI and that at it, the last vestiges of fascism would
be abandoned in order to tran sform the AN into a political party
that fully adhered to the basic principies of Italian democracy.(3)
They did no t present the "democratization" of the MSI as an
abrup t turnabout but rather as a political transition, origina ting
in the early fifties, and they accused the Christian Democrats of
having blocked any possible right-wing coalition that included
the MSI, a step that would have helped to democratize and legitimize the movement.(4)
In Italy and abroad , many journalistic and scientific articles
have been written about Fini's leadership - of his capacity to
clearly define ideals and program s w hile avoiding pop ulism
(2) Cf. Zeev Sternhe ll, Ma rio Sznajder and Maia Asheri , T he Birth of Fascist
Ideology (Princeton: 1994), pp. 249-252.
(3) Cf. Raffaello Masci, "An annu ncia la resa dei con ti col fascismo," La Stam pa,
20.1.1995; Paolo Motta, "Fini porta a termine
la lunga marcia," L' ln formaz io ne, 21.1.1995; Gia nni Festa, "Bruccia la fiamma de l
Msi, si accende An," ll Mattino, 21.1.1995;
Letizia Pao lozzi, "'J I fascismo? Oggi non esis te.' Parla Fis ichella, ispirato re di An,"
L'Unita, 21.1.1995; Federico Guiglia, "Fini s i
toglie la camicia n era," 11 Giornale, 26.1.1995; Ezio Pasero, "Seppelli remo il vechio
Msi," ll Messaggero, 21.1.1995 and many
other articles in the daily and weekly press.
(4) Vincenzo Pacifici, "Alle origini del cambiamento . Una svolta se mpre
os teggiatta dalla DC," 11 Secolo d"ltalia, 29.1.1995.
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a nd the a ttempt to please everybody, and his introduction of
the concept of "social right" - meaning a right wing p arty into the democratic arena.(5) The task of transforming the violent image of outcast fascism into a soft-spoken, democratic
AN, would have seemed impossible without the ability of its
lead er, Gianfranco Fini, to project a semblance of political civility and good citizenship. He was actively supported b y other
individuals and groups within the party. The fem ale section,
for example, contributed its share by presenting itself as Catholic wi thout bigotry, feminine but not feminist, anti-ab ortion
but not to extremes, ecology-minded, and willing to fight for
their ideals without resorting to violence.(6)
Besides this primary exercise in public relations, Fini's strategy rested on three elements. The fir st was a strong declaration of support for the principles of freedom and democracy
wi thin th e fr a m ewo rk of th e Po lo delle libertá e del
buongoverno - Pole of Freedom and Good Government or the
center right w ing coalition in the ltalian national political election of 1994 - led b y Silv io Berlusconi. This was not only a t actical move for the p urpose of facilitating participation, but was
expressed as the strategic need of all the anti-communist forces
in Italy, in order to rescue the country from its current crisis
and p revent the formation of a left-wing government. Th e second elem ent was a clear condemnation of racism an d antiSemitism as being characteris tic of to talitarianism and foreign
to Italian traditions. The third, and m ain point from an ideological point of view, was a ch an ge in the basic axioms of the
old MSI, including an aband onment of the corp orativ ist view
of fasc ism, that is, the advancement of ideas of social market
economics design ed to combine econ omic efficien cy with socia l solidarity and participa tion . Directly related to this issu e
and in order to overcome the d eficiencies of w h at the AN perceived as Italy's formal but weak d emocracy, dominated by a
corrupt p artitocrazia - or partycracy, the classic definition of
(5 ) Massimiliano Mazza nti, "Protagon ist i d ella nuova Italia ," 11 Secolo d ' ltalia,
29 .1.1 995 .

(6) T his is a s ummary of Vittorio Feltri 's presentati on o f the issue in Il Gio rnale,
op. cit.
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a democracy absolutely dominated by the political parties and
serving their interests - the new party also proposed a scheme
to reform the political system. It was based on less representation, more direct democracy and the delegation of power to
a government less dependent on parliament.(7)
The idea behind Fini's proposals was to transform the AN into a
modera te right-wing political party similar to the French Gaullist
or British Conservative parties. The political logic of this move
was to try and attract the votes of those that in the past went to
the Christian Democratic Party to the right wing electoral coalition led by Berlusconi. lt must be mentioned here that the formation of multi-party electoral coalitions had become unavoidable
dueto the transformation of the electoral system into a majority
one, in which single parties did not stand a chance to muster
enough votes to have their representatives elected .
Within the context of postwar Italian political culture, this
could be achieved only if democracy and liberty were accepted
as basic values, central to the ethos of the majority, which for
fifty years kept the communists as well as the fascists out of
power. Here we must ask whether the AN's acceptance of the
democratic sys tem and the value of freedom has come as the
result of an ideological debate or is a rhetoric exercise for the
purpose of obtaining the needed political legitimacy to be part
of the n ext governing coalition.
Much criticism h as come from hard-core fascists in the MSI Pino Rauti, Mirko Tremaglia, Teodoro Buontempo and others
- who cannot accept the swift abandonment of the basic, lon gheld values of fascism. But the most interesting criticism comes
from Marcello Veneziani, editor of Italia settimanale and a
philosopher of the New Right, who was quoted by Fini at the
congress. Veneziani claims that the cultural d eba te around the
transformation of neo-fascism into a liberal democratic movement has been of a low standard and rather opportunistic. His
(7) "J Congresso AN. Il d o cumento p o lítico conclus ivo . 'Co m e costruire il futuro.' Sfida all ' insegna di liberta e democra zia," ll Seco lo d'ltalia, 30.1.1995.
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view is that Fini h as profited from favorable circums tances
enabling him to introduce the radical right into mainstream
Italian politics. (8)
This same line of criticism was expressed by Ignazi when he
declared, prior to the March 1994 Italian national elections, that
the AN was "a bluff, a mere set of initials for electoral purposes. No transformation has taken place because there has
been no interna} d ebate on the guiding ideas, and they remain
those of the fascist tradition."(9)
The theses for the XVIIth congress of MSI-DN were prepared
mainly under the guidance of Domenico Fisichella, ex-minister of cultural and national heritage in Berlusconi's government, a professor of political science at La Sapienza University in Rome and one of the initiators and founders of the AN.
Although freedom is seen as a v alue superior to fascism, answer s to social problems are being sought in values anterior
to fascism- tradition, the nation, the people - which are recognized by the Right and rejected by the Left.(10) Reliance on
the above-mentioned values, however, brings to the fore inherent authoritarian tendencies that preclude the existence of
the minimum measure of pluralism n ecessary for liberal democracy to exist.
Thus, in thr2ir a ttempt to resolve the dich otomy between rightwing valu12s, answering the political aspiration s of its social
base, and th e n eed for cultural and political legitimiza tion, the
ideologic:il path adopted by the AN leadership an d approved
b y the ce n gress res ts on two compon ents. Politically, the AN
sh ows g :eat loyalty to Silvio Berlusconi, the lea der w h o was
able to : reate a broad right-w ing coalition that h as alread y
proved its capacity to w in elec tions and govern. Berlusconi 's
(8) ·:oncita De Gregorio, "Comme sonno ram p anti l co lo nnel li di An , " La
Repubb li :a, 31.1.1995.
(9) <: hia r a Valentini, "Movimento socia le? Presente!," L'Espresso, 25.3. 1994.
(10 1 Declarations of Adolfo Ursa, Fini 's number tw o, d u ring the Fiuggi cong ress. Si e Stefano Di Michele, "Fascismo e anti-Semi tiso div idono la platea," L'Uni ta,
27. 1.19q,5_
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role is recognized as central in the first chapter of the AN theses, which is an historical interpretation of the disintegration
of the First Italian Republic.(11) Ideologically, the AN leans
strongly towards a conservative Reman Catholic vision of life,
placing great emphasis on the role of intermediate structures
of civil society and its traditional pillars - the family, private
property, religion, and of course, the nation - as well as on
social solidarity coupled with economic freedom.(12)
A strong condemnation of racism and anti-Semitism became
AN official policy following the vote for the theses at the founding congress. In the second chapter, dealing with values and
principles, an explicit condemnation of racism as a form of totalitarianism was proposed. The argument is based on the fact
that totalitarianism does not respect the human dignity of the
" other," the foreig ner. Democracy, according to the AN, cannot exist wi th ou t respect for indiv iduals a nd peop les or
through the use of coercion; thus, rejecting to talitarianism , the
AN m aintains, mean rejecting racism. H owever, if the definition of political fascism, by one of its main researchers, Emilio
Gentile, as b asically totalitarian andas placing politics above
ever ything, is correct, the AN 's rej ection of nationalis tintegralist principles and coercion, but n ot of the primacy of
politics, places it in a peculiar position.(13)
This iss ue tr iggered reactions from both peles of the right-w ing
spectrum. Old- time fascis ts claimed tha t the fa scis t racial laws
had to be understood in the context of Italy's alli ance w ith
Germany and the hostile attitude of the Jews towards fasc ism
and Italy.(14) O thers, while recogni zing that the M SI had always h ad extremist anti-Semitic fringes, contended that the
(11) "Pensiamo !'Italia. 11 domani c'e g ía. Va lo ri, idee e progetti per l'AN. Tesi
politich e per il XVTl congresso na zionale d el MSI-DN," s.p. , 1995, p. 5.
(12) Mario Sznajder, " ltaly's right wing gove rnmen t: legitimacy an d criticis m, "
Jnternatio nal Affairs, 71 (1) 1995, p . 92.
(13) "Pensiamo l'[talia ...," p. 9. See Emilio Gentile, La vía ita lian a al to tali tarismo
(Roma, 1995).
(14) lnterview w ith Cesco Giu lio Baghino, Presiden! of the ltalian Union of Exservicemen of the Sa lo Rapub lic and honorary pres iden t of the MSI. See Ald o De
Luca, "Auschwitz? Un o rrore, am anche Stalin ...," Il Messagero, 27. 1.1995.
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leadership and mainstream members were not anti-Semitic.
Since the new statute of AN condemned racism and Fini had
al ready avowed its horrors, even paying homage to its victims in the Fosse Ardea tine, a specific condemnation of antiSemitism was seen as unnecessary.(15)
On the other hand, moderate AN elements, dissatisfied with
the clauses on racism, proposed a motion at Fiuggi, which included a clearer condemnation of racism and anti-Semitism.
It was presented - on the 50th anniversary of the liberation of
Auschwitz - by Vincenzo Palmisano, a journalist of the MSI
newspaper Il Secolo d'Italia:, Maurizio Gasparri, president of
the motions commission of MSI-DN, and Franco Perlasca, an
AN representative from Padova and son of Giorgio Perlasca.
Perlasca's father, recognized by the State of Israel as one of the
Righteous Gentiles of the World, saved hundreds of Jews from
the concentration camps in Budapest in 1944, by impersonating a Spanish con sul.(16) The fact that the proponents of the
motion were moderate, respected figure s and the large majority it obtained was intended to reinforce the political legitimacy of the AN in the international sph ere, w here neo-fascism
is associated with racism, anti-Semitism, anti-Zionism and a
generally hostile attitude towards Israel.

(15) De Michele, "Fascismo e anti-Semi tism o ... ," op cit. Fosse Ard eatin e is th e
place w here at the end o March 1944, Cerm an occupatio n forces executed and bu ried 355 ltalians - between them mo re than o ne hun dred ) ews - prisoners in Rome's
Regina Coeli prison . Th is assass ination wa s ca r ri ed out in retaliation for a p artis an
action in Ro me, where 32 Cer man so ldiers w here killed. A m em or ial m o nument at
the Fosse Ardeatine is one o f the main siles w here Gentile and Jewish v ictims of
Nazis m are remembered, in ltaly.
(1 6) "Congresso MSI-DN: Conferen za stampa contro anti -Semiti sm o," (1+2),
ANSA (Ro ma), 27.1.1995 . On thi s issue see a lso "Le leggi razzia li: u n er ro re che
provoco un o rrore," Il Tempo, 28 .1.1995; "Anti-Semitiso: co ndanna rad ica le,"
Avven ire, 28.1. 1995; "A n condanna !'anti-Semi tis mo m a Gas p arri zittisce g li
antirazz is ti," L' Un ita, 28.1.1995; "A n, dimenticare le leggi r azzia li," II Corriere della
sera , 27.1.1995 and "Papa, il ms is no che salvo mig liaia di ebrei,"op cit. ; "Abiura
so lenne d ell'anti-Sem itiso," La Voce, 28.1.1995, where it is s tated that the m o tion
w as ap p roved wi th only five vo tes agai nst; "No all'antisemtis m o," 11 Matti no,
28 .1 .1995; N ico lo Accam e, "An conda nna le legg i razziali. Approva to l'emendamento
co ntro l'anti-Semitiso," and "Perlasca: a mio padre All eanza piacerebbe," 11 Secolo
d 'Italia, 28.1.1995.
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Although the condemnation of racism and anti-Semitism was
generally p erceived as a positiv e sign of democratization
within the AN, it still r aised doubts among sorne observers.
Primarily, they saw itas a reaffirmation of the already existing
s trong revisionist trend in neo-fascism that divid es the history
of the movement and regime into two periods: 1) the period of
"good " fascism until 1938, when many positive st ep s were
taken to streng then the ltalian state and through it, the nation
and, 2) the period of "bad" fascism w hen mistakes were committed, such as the alliance w ith Germany, enactment of the
racial laws and entering the war. This explanation is used regularly b y neo-fascists when referring to the racism and antiSemitism of the past.(17)
The acceptance of the motion con demning racism and antiSemitism led to internal contradictions in the new ly adopted
position of the AN, for instance, in the reverence shown by
the its supporters for the memory of Giorgio Almirante, the
d eceased leader of MSI and political father of Gianfranco Fini.
Mario Pirani, a política! an alys t, points to the fact that nobody seems to rem ember that Almirante was the editor of La
Difessa della Razza, a strongly racist and anti-Semitic publication , and also chief of cabinet of the Ministry of Culture of
the Salo Republic, w ho was responsible for th e rabid anti-Semitic journalistic campaigns during the persecution of the Jews
in Italy, between 1943 and 1945. Pirani recall s also that all the
fascist leaders w ho opposed the racial laws -Federzoni, Balbo,
De Bono and De Marsico - were condemned to death in absentia by the sam e regime which spawn ed most of the founders of the MSI.(18) Thus, while form ally the condemnation of
racism and anti-Semitism was incorporated into the statute of
AN, n o serious deb ate on the roo ts of fascist r acism and antiSemitism had taken p lace .
(17) See Alessandra Mu sso lini 's d eclarations para llel to the d ebate on the above
m enti on ed m otion in, De Luca, "A uschw itz? ... ," op. cit .. Th ere she sta tes clearly: "I
said it once and again. 1 condemn the hor rors of the ex term inatio n cam ps and the
racial laws insti tuted by my g randfather were a mis take. I am neither an anti-Semi te
nor a racist and J am tolerant
towa rds a li differences, I have even defended the g ays ... "
(18) Mario Pira ni, " Plauso a Fini con r iserva," La Re pubb lica, 30. 1.1995.
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According to Fini and other AN leaders, the main changes in
the AN's ideology that indicate its novel democratic and liberal character and its final departure from fascism may be
found in the draft theses submitted to the founding congress
of AN and approved by the assembly, on Janu ary 1995. lt begin s w ith an hi storica l a n alysis of the circumst ances th a t
brought down the power structure of the Firs t ltalian Republic. Chapter I examines the lesson s of March 27 (1994) national
election; chapter II discusses values and principle; chapter III,
the ins titutional reform and re-foundation of the state; chapter IV, the role of Italy in Europe and in the world; and chapter
V, econ omics and society and the AN as a política! p arty fo r all
Italians. We w ill concen tra te on the first two chapters and refer briefly to ch apters III and IV.
There is a clear attempt to present the AN as a new political
force closely associa ted w ith the birth of a "Second Italian Republic." According to the authors of the program, the AN was
formed on the basis of a new social bloc of productive forces,
in reaction to the grip that "a parasitic bourgeoisie" h ad over
the First Republic. This bourgeoisie, institution ally represented
in the old political parties, the fin an ce sector and the main
syndical movements, operated in a consotional way of power
di stribution, through p olitical clientelism and economic corruption. It h ad accumulated an enormous public debt and crea ted "polluted markets," w hich were dependent and inefficient. In protest again s t this state of affairs, this bloc of productive forces manifested itself politically in the March 1994
elections, w ith the aim of founding a Second Republic that
would elimina te the illnesses of the First Republic.(19) Articula tion of the variou s positive forces striv ing toward political
and econ omic reform was enabled by Silvio Berlusconi w ho
led the creation of an election coa lition due that could n ot h ave
merged without h is efforts, due to b oth the ideological and
interests contradictions between a Northern rooted federalism
and a Southern rooted unitary view. By char acterizing the
former Italian democracy as a divided one in w hich n either
(19) "Pensiamo !' Ita lia ... ," p. 5 .
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the Right - because of anti-fascism- nor the Left - beca use
of anti-communism - had access to power, the AN claims that
since 1994 a better form of democracy is n ow functioning. This
is one in which the gap between p arliamentary representation
and governmental participation has been elimina ted through
a combination of a mostly m ajority electoral system and the
destruction of the old political center in the wake of the public
disclosure of the extent of political corruption in February 1994,
a t Milan, called since then tangentopoli (city of bribes) .(20)
In the chapter on values and principles the AN dissociates itself fro m fascism and corporativism and condemns racism. It
is on these d eclarations that it bases its claim to be a new political formation that h as adopted liberty as its m ain value and
democracy as the only valid political system. The p ast association w ith fascism is attributed to the p eriod of " ideologies"
in which the totalitarianism of the Left and of the Right were
in confrontation w ith one another: "The political Rig ht is not
the daughter of fascism. The values of the Right existed b efare
fascism , and h ave survived [a fter it] . The his torical roots of
the Right are to be found in Italian his tory, befare, during and
after the Ventennio [the twenty years of fascism]." (21) In this
way the AN transforms fascism into an his torical accident or perhaps a "circumstan tial need" - w hich carne about in
order to confront the d an ger of a communist revolution, thus
relativising its importance in the bes t of revisionist traditions.
Totalitarianism , according to the AN, <lid not begin with fa scism but with the 1917 October Revolution. It survived fascism by m an y years, ending only w ith the fall of the Berlín
Wall in 1989. There is no further need for the postwar antifascis t e thos, nor for the anti-communist one. Italian politics
can then, finally get rid of the d em on s of this ideological clash.
Th e authors recalled that the main bearers of the b anner of
anti-fascism were the communists, w h o used it to forward their
own totalitarian ideology. Therefore, the value of anti-fascism
becomes relative and hig hly contextu al.
(20) !b id ., pp . 6-7 and Szn ajd er, "ltal y's rig ht w ing gov ernment ... ," pp. 95-96.
(21) " Pens iam o !'Italia ...," p . 8.
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In the name of political realism the theses claims that a correct
reading of Italian political history of the last half century shows
how fascist state intervention - totalitarianism - was replaced by total "party intervention" in the partitocrazia, giving birth to clientelism and corruption. Thus, for the AN the
formal freedom of the First Republic was ineffective. Real freedom, in their view, can be introduced into Italian political culture by introducing the ideas of the Right. Only by adopting
and stressing de Maistre' s formula of authority and liberty as
the foundations of Western democracy, can the profound antidemocratic undercurrent in his ideas be forgotten. Political
realism is exemplified through the "circle of intellectuals" who
guide the ways of the Right. Distinguished members of this
circle quoted in the AN draft program include Ernst Junger,
Vilfredo Pareto, Gaetano Mosca and Robert Michels, the fathers of modern political sociology but also sound enemies of
liberal democracy. Giovanni Gentile is mentioned because of
its humanistic opening, while forgetting his ethical impera tive and totalitarianism. Ugo Spirito is remembered for his "social suggestions" without reference to his state-corporativism.
The extreme nationalists Giuseppe Prezzolini, Giovanni Papini,
Filippo Tommaso Marinetti, Ardengo Soffici, Gabriel e
d' Annunzio and Julius Evola are ali recalled without specifying their contribution to the Radical Right. Alfredo Rocco is
quoted without mentioning that "the great juris t" w as the author of various fa scist, highly coercive, legal codes. Giuseppe
Mazzini, Enrico Corradini and Benedetto Croce were all figures that influenced the formation of fascist ideology. To this
list are added the names of Dante, Machiavelli, Rosmini,
Gioberti, don Sturzo, Tilgher, Sennett and Gramsci, all of whom
contributed to the intellectual h eritage of Italy and therefore,
the AN. (22)
(22) !bid. p p. , 8-10. ln te res ting is th e refe rence to and inclus ion of Anto nio
Gram sci in the "circle of intellectuals" s ince he was the m ain id eologu e of ltalia n
Commu nis m. Fini explained this fac t making a counte rpoint with the attitudes o f
the Left. While the ltalian Left re fu sed to issue a s tamp hon oring Giovanni Gentile
on the fi fty ann iversary of his dea th, An includ ed the n am e o f in the list of great
ltalian intellectua ls, in spite o f his p o litica l beliefs, to p rove op enness o f mind . See,
Alessandro Capretti ni, La nuova d estra (Pa lermo, 1995) p. 237.
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The essen ce of this intellectual baggage is that a uthority is a
primary p sychological n eed without which social cohesion
cannot exist. In a democratic framework, authority is governed
and limited in the same way as liberty, another primary need
that has to b e res tricte d in order to prevent social life dege nera ting into arbitrariness or chaos. It is interes ting to
ob serve how this principi es reflect in the interna} organization of Alleanza Nazionale. As Piero Ignazi points out, the
organizational changes in the party that would reflect the
new democratic spirit, are more cosmetic than else. The party
can be call ed Caesaristic as it is marked by the verticality of
power s tructures in which the president - the leader - cannot be removed by the directory or the na tional assembl y of
the party. The national directory of the party is nominated
by the president a nd ' r a tified ' by the national assembly,
while half of the assembly' s 500 member s are also nominated by the president.(23)
According to this analysis, the political relationship be tween
liberty and a uthority is governed by the constitutional arder a dopted by each national community. The authors of
the program claim that the First Ita lian Republic favored
the oligarchies beca u se of the dichotomy between formal political rights and rea l participation inherent in the proportional representati on system and its partycratic dominance.
Thus, profound reform is needed in arder to obtain real representa tion and maintain the eq uilibrium between liberty
and authority that allows for social solidarity and the existen ce of the people and the nation. The purpose of thi s kind
of institutional reform is to obtain more efficient forros of
direct democracy a t every level, by encouraging the functionin g of interm edia te struc tures of civil socie ty, and to
bridge the gap between electors and elected , b y reducing
parliamentary powers, adop ting a totally majori ty elec toral
system and making frequent u se of propositive referendums
so that the citizen votes for ideas and not for p arty machines.
(23) Piero Ig nazi, 11 po lo escl uso. Profi lo s to rico d el Moviment o Soc iale Ita lian o
(Bologna: 1998) pp. 449-450
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As the draft program states: "The Alleanza Nazionale wants
to be considered part of a great, libertarian, pacifist, conservative revolution."(24) An institutional reform based on
the above-mentioned principles would entail a constitutional reform accomplished through the election of a 100member constituent assembly, using the proportional system of the European elections. The result of its deliberations
would be adopted only after approval is obtained through
a referendum. This desire to transfer sovereignty back to
the people led the AN to propose a separation between elections to a parliament whose main task would be legislation
and control over the executive branch of government, and
elections delegating sovereign powers to that executive. The
AN proposes adopting a system of government similar to
that of France in which the head of state is also the head of
government - the president. The president would nominate a prime minister responsible to parliament. Therefore,
a system would be instituted in which the citizen would
decide directly who governed, by electing the government,
and who would control and legislate, by electing the parliament. In contrast with the French system, however, the AN
proposed rejecting the ballot system in favor of a one-round
election, British-style, which would eliminate the need for
pre-second round poli tic al negotia tions and oblige the parties to present clear programs and governmental goals. (25)
Federalism is rejected on the grounds that a strong presidential system would endow the executive with enough
power to decentralize in order to ensure governability and
efficiency. The same executive pattern is proposed for the
different levels of government.
In addition, the authors propose strengthening the unity of
the Italian state but at the same time reducing its size through
the principie of subsidiarity and decentralization, that is, by
delegating functions that could be performed more efficiently
a t the local, provincial or regional level.
(24) "Pensiamo !'Italia .. .", p. 10.
(25) Ibid., pp. 13-14.
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Civil society, according to this ideological vision, would play
a central role by taking over from the state all the functions
various voluntary associations - social, economic and cultural
- could perform with greater efficiency than state bureaucracies. Thus, the principle of subsidiarity, pivotal to the Catholic
social doctrine, is given a central place by the AN. Voluntary
associations would, ideally, be given responsibility for the selfdevelopment of various aspects of life without forgetting social solidarity and support. These ideas evolve around the central role of the family as the basic social unit, within the framework of Catholic morality . Therefore, the AN propases antiabortion policies combined with programs to support families
in need and incentives for families that care for elderly and
handicapped members.
Although somewhat oddly included in the institutional and state
reform chapter, another two points are worth mentioning. The
first is what AN ideologues call the right to security, reviving the
old themes of Jaw and order. Security in Italy, according to them, ·
is menaced by organized crime that controls, besides illegal businesses, prostitution and drug trafficking which are both related
to illegal immigration. The AN claims that organized crime in
Italy, is second in economic terms only to IRI - Istituto di
Ricostruzione Industriale (Industrial Reconstruction Institute)
created by Fascism in 1933 in order to save industries that were
bankrupted as a result of the world economic crisis - and that its
annual turnover is over 41 billion dollars. A strong-arm approach
to it is suggested, including law enforcement and severe penalties, and a thorough "purging" of the investigation agencies, the
bureaucracy and the courts. The use of all kind of drugs should
be punished by law. As for illegal immigrants, those essential to
the Italian economy should be assisted in regularizing their residence status; all the rest, including illegal immigrants already in
jail, should be deported without further consideration.(26)
The second point is how to overcome the political impact of
Tangentopoli. A political solution through legislative interven(26) !bid., pp. 24-25.
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tion is not favored but four suggestions are offered: 1) punishing all those found guilty by the courts; 2) recovering money
illegally earned from the state; 3) rebuilding institutions that
were damaged; and, 4) excluding technocrats who were involved in Tangentopoli kind of corruption and corruption in
general from any future public responsibility in the country' s
political life.(27)
In the chapter dealing with Italy's place in the international
arena, three points are worth mentioning. The first is the desire to extend Italian citizenship and voting rights to Italian
emigrants and their descendants throughout the world, in accordance with the importance given to the "nation," its culture and the network of links and loyalties whose strengthening is of great importance to the AN.
The attitude toward the European Union (EU) is positive but
the AN sees it as a confederation of independent, sovereign
states: Europe of the Fatherlands. The AN is against centralizing the EEC economically and monetarily, areas where Germany would domínate and Italy would be relegated to a secondary role. On the other hand, the need to maintain cultural
identity is stressed. This identity includes the Mediterranean
"vocation" of Italy as a counterbalance to the Mitteleuropa of
the Northern League.
In the area of d efense, it is proposed that the professional armed
forces be combined with the Helvetic model of periodic reserve training and readiness, and the importance of military
service, professional as well as reservist, in the strengthening
of patriotic duty and national feelings, is explained.(28)
The AN's economic vision is based on an international div ision of labor in which developed countries such as Italy would
transfer labor intensive industries to less developed countries
that generate migration, specifically, the countries of North
(27) Ibid., pp. 25-26.
(28) Ibid., pp. 32-34.
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Africa. This approach would reduce immigratory pressure on
Italy, allow for further economic development and modernization, enlarge the markets for ltalian exports and investment
and bring with it political influence. At the same time, ltaly
should import the wares produced in those less developed
countries that enjoy these policies.(29)
Italian economic modernization will, according to the draft
program / theses, be carried out through the reduction of state
economic intervention, that is, through. privatization. This will
also assist in the financing of the huge debt and allow the development of an economic tutorial plan that will help the
Mezzogiorno - the underdeveloped South of ltaly and the islands - close the gap with the more developed areas of the country. In addition, economic measures introduced by the first
Berlusconi government, such as the austerity plan and changing and simplifying the taxation system without creating further tax burdens, would be continued.
In order to tackle the huge problem of tax evasion - evaluated at
60 billion dollars per year-without hampering macroeconomic
growth, the AN propases taxing consumption and not personal
income. These regressive policies conform with the neo-liberal
side of the social market economy proclaimed here as the socioeconomic panacea for Italian ills. Popular capitalism in the form
of diffused share-holding and an increased role for pension
funds in the stock market derive from the old neo-fascist hostility toward finance capitalism together with acceptance of the
realities of efficient market economics. Separation between political parties and the syndical organizations should, according
to the AN ideologues, provide transparency and soundness in
the negotiations for a more balanced distribution of profits.(30)
(29) !bid., pp . 35-37. In the last years there have been sorne changes in A N' s
approach to immigration. More tolerance is shown to wards those alread y living in
ltaly. From another angle, An would like to enforce policies of incentive to increase
the rate of g rowth of Italy's na tive population - actually verging on 1,19 children per
women, with a tendency to negative growth - by reducing levels of tax paid by young
families. M. Sta. " Fini: "Meno tasse a chi fa figli," TI Messagero, 22 June 2000, p. 9.
(30) fbi d., pp. 41-44.
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CONCLUSIONS.

Although the [political] draft program/ theses prepared for the
foundation of the AN - the self-proclaimed political party of
all Italians and the party that wants to transform citizens from
passive electors into political participants - rejects fascism and
corporativism, the new organization cannot be considered liberal and democratic. The first reason lies in its ideological ancestry. People like Junger, Pareto, Mosca, Michels, Gentile, Rocco,
Spirito, Corradini, Prezzolini, Papini, Marinetti, Soffici,
d' Annunzio and Evola were declared enemies of liberal democracy. In it they saw decadence·, corruption, political paralysis
and the advancing of narrow party interests. Their theories and
deeds - many of them became active fascists during the Salo
Republic - can in no way serve as inspiration to a political formation that declares itself to be liberal and democratic.
Second, the equation of liberty and authority, as proposed by
the AN, generally leads to a limited form of d emocracy. Although
this equation seems to be politically neutral, it is generally
favored by those interested in strengthening the authority of
the state, in order to increase its efficiency in governing. If
we add the institutional proposition to reduce the power of
parliament over the executive, the authoritarian tendencies
b ecom e clearer. A presidential system, in order to function,
has to be built on the basis of a ca re ful , constitutionally
planned system of checks and balan ces, as in the USA. Moreover, preservation of the con s titution and ex isting legality are
ab solutely fund amental. (31) Presidential sys tems that lack
these ch aracteris tics, like those in La tin America, are dominated by the executive and function rather as delegative and
pol arized democracies than as liberal d emocracies, or as
konkordan zdemokratie, a s trategy of representation and
agreed problem solv ing.(32)
(31) O n thi s po in t see Angelo Bola ffi , "11 pop lo contro 1 cittadi n i," M ic rom ega 1
(1995). p. 36.
(32) O n thi s issu e sce, G ui llerm o O' Do nnell , " Delega tive De m ocracy," Jo urnal
o f De m oc racy 5 (1994) and Laure nce Whi te head, " Alte rna tives to ' Libe ra l Dem ocracy' : A Latin Ame rica n Pers pectiv e," Politica l Stu dies (sp ecial issue, 1992).
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Third, the claim for a more direct d emocracy d eriving from
a majority sys tem and the use of propositive referendums a referendum containing proposals to be accepted or rejected
b y the vo ting population - favored by the AN, may e asily
degenerate into populism. Since política! life is determined
mainly by elections and referendums, the modern mass media
tend to pl ay a larger rol e in politics. Sartori defined
v ideocr acy - democracy via TV - and direttis mo - direct
democracy - as a way of e mptying politics of any s ub st ance
by placing th e power of direct decision m a king over fundame ntal issu es in the hand s of 'the people' an undefined entity, composed of isolate individuals, to which the iss u es and
argum ents ar e presented in a r ather superficial way. To save
democracy, conclud es Sartor i, represe nta ti on mu s t b e
saved.(33)
Fourth, the rejection of fasci sm and corporativism is a fine
d eclaration b ut <loes not withs tan d deeper analysis. Fascism
is treated in a revisionist way, as a d eviation from the ideals
of the Right dicta ted by the historical need to confront communism, wi th out attac king its philosophical roots. State
corporativism is rejected an d the role of the s ta te modeled
according t o modern political and ec on omic crite ria. But
corpora ti vis m ap p ears in a new gui se of Catholic social
corpora tiv i sm throu gh s ub si diarity and the ce ntral ro le
awa rd e d to interme di a t e s tructur es of soc iety a nd
voluntarism. Here w e could cla im that the rejection of totalitariani s m l eads to a ch a n g e in the l eve l and fo rm of
corpor ativism. The d esire to cleanse syndical activities of politics is, perhap s, another legacy of the anti-parli amentarian
vision of fascism.
Finally, the political and socio-economic models proposed by
the AN have more in common with the models of limited democracy, adapted to the realities of d evelo ped Western Europe,
(33) Giovanni Sa rto r i, "Una re publica diaria frita," Micromega, 1 (1995), pp.
48-50.
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than the program of a liberal democratic p arty of the Right.
The ideas and programs of Alleanza Nazionale are still under
the influence of nationalism, the organic character of society,
the primacy of authority as a pre-condition for the existence
of liberty and the anti-decadent themes - inherent, in this kind
of thought, to 'weak' liberal-democracy - that characterized
Fascism. If ideology is an important criteria, the AN's draft
program/theses - which to a certain sense replace basic ideological motivation - do not fulfill the requirements of liberal
democracy. If ideology is not significant, it becomes clear that
the presentation and approval of the program / theses were
more a political propaganda exercise anda restructur ing tactical s tep than anything else.(34)

(34) On this issue see, Marco Tarchi , Dal MSI ad AN. Organizzazione e stra tegie
(Bo logna, 1997) pp. 414-415. Tarchi's th esis is that the d ecline of ideology and the
ch anges in the Ita lian p o litica l scene have broug ht about ch anges in the structure of
AN. Although the políti ca! cu lture of neofascism would not support a replacem en t
of centra l leadership and authority by party representation mech anisms, the ' ideological party' can be replaced by the 'program par ty' w ho, instead of rely ing on
ideology, is based on a program p romising clearly d efi ned long range changes, adapting it to chang ing política ! circums ta nces with a fl exibili ty w hich a strong ideo logical basis would not allow fa r. It mus t be po inted ou t that the Vera na theses d o not
rep resent any change in the pi cture depicted above. See, Alleanza Naziona le, Un
progetto pe r !'Ita lia Duemila (Vero na: 27-28 February- 1 March 1998).
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